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CHAPTER XVII.

AT PORTLAND POINT-(Contlnued 8).
WiUiarn n-Jsen and J - mords were undoubtedly the prime movers i* the 

formaifi-n ot the ti l n.r aipuiy that began its operations at ùt. Jobn in 1704, 
By their joint eif' iiiey were able to organize a firm seemingly happi.y con
stituted «jk» hlytr, 1,1 woik together harmbniously and euccewful.y. As a matter 
of fact, bom ever, " the c nipau.v had a very chequered career and at length thei 
tn-ar-of the Révolution scorned likely to involve them in financial ruin. This scoal
ing calaarity in the end proved to be the making of their fortunes by sending 
the Loyalists in thousands to our shores. But of all this more anon.

The financial backers of the company at the first were Hazen and Blodgct,! 
nvho carried on burinées, at Newburyport and Boston respectively. Tliese towns 
were then rising into importance and were rivals in trade although it was not 
long until Boston forged ahead. The goods required for trade with the Indians 
and .white inhabitants of the" P.iver St. John and the military garrison at Fort 
Frederick were conveniently .supplied from NoiVtmreport and Boston1, and these 
places were good distributing centrqe for the fish, furs, lumber, lime and other 
products obtained at St. John, The furs were usually sold in London; the other 
articles were either sold in the local market or sent to the est Indies.

The Company, having been formed and the contract signed oii the 1st day of 
March, 1764, the Messrs. Simonds, James White, Jonathan Leavitt nnd a party 
of about thirty hands embarked on board a schooner belonging to the Company 
for the scene of operations. The men wera’fishenmen, laborers, lime burners, with 
one or two coopers—a rough and ready lot, but with one or two of superior in- 
te’digenee to act as foremen. Comparatively few -of the men seem to have be
come permanent settlers, yet as. members of the. little colony at Portland Po-m 
and almost the first English-speaking residents Of St. John, outride of the Fort 
Frederick garrison, their names are worthy to be recorded. The following may 
be regarded as a complete list: James Simonds, James White, Jonathan Leavitt, 
Jonathan Simonds, Samuel Middleton, Peter -Middleton, Edmund Black, Moses 
True, Reuben Stevens, John Stevere. John Boyd, Moses Kimball, Benjamin I*w, 
Thomas Jenkins, Batcheldor Ring, Rowley Andros, Edmund Butler, John Nafcoi, 
Reuben Mace, Benjamin Wiggins. John lovering, John Hockey, Rueben Sergeant, 
Benjamin St.inwood, Benjamin Winter, Anthony Dyer, Webster Emerson, George 
Carey, John Hunt, George Berry, Simeon Hillyavd, Ebenezer Fowlef, William 
Picket and Ezekiel Carr

The Company’s schooner, with William Story as master, sailed frem Newbury- 
port about the ioth of Avril, arriving at Paa<amaquody on the 14th, agd at St. 
John on the 18th. The men set to worke immediately on their arrivai]-, and the 
quietude that had reigned beneath the shadow of -Port Howe hii-1 was broken by 
the sound of the woodsman's axe and the carpenter’s saw and hammer. Among 
the first buildings erected were a log store 20 feet-by 30 feet, a dwelling house 
19 feet by 36 feet, and a -building adjoining it 16 by 40, rough boarded and used 

a cooper’s shop, kitchen and shelter for the workmen.*
The writer of this history has among his historic documents and papers a 

number of account books in a very fair state of preservation, containing in part the 
transactions of the company during the years they were in business at St. John. One 
lof these, a book of nearly 100 pages, ordinary foolscap size with stout paper cover, 
is of special-interest for it contains the record of the. initial transactions of the 
first business firm established at St. John a hundred and forty years ago. At the 
top of the first page are the words

Day Bqok No. 1. i 
1764. St. Johns River.

The book is intact and very creditably kçpt. The entries are in the hand writ
ing of James White. The accounts during the continuance of the partnership were 
kept in New England currency or “Lawful money of Massachusetts.’ The letters 
L. M. were frequently employed to distinguish this currency from sterling .money 
and Nova Scotia currency. The value of the Massachusetts currency was in the pro
portion of £1 sterling—£1. 6s. SI. J.. W.; the Nova- Scotia dollar, or five shillings, 

equivalent to six shillings L. M. It is a fact worth recording, that the. Massa
chusetts currency was used in all ordinary business transactions on the River St. 
John down to the time of the arrival of the Loyalists in 1783. This fact suffices to 
show how close were the tics that bound the pre-loyalist settlers of the province to 
New England, and it is acarœly a matter of surprise that during the Revolution the 
Massachusetts congress found many sympathizers on the River St. John.

as

was

Growth of the Fur Tilde.
While accounts were ' kept according to the currency of New England, -the 

amount of cash handled by Simonds and White vus insignificant. For years they sup
plied the settlers on the river with such things as they required often receiving their 
payment in fura and skins. In securing these the white inhabitants became such 
expert hunters and trkppcrs as to atxniee the jealousy of the. Indians and to give 
rise to the pseudo-nym “the bow and ‘arrow,’’ applied to them by some of the 
half-pay officers who settled among them at the dose of the American Revolution. 
With the Indians the trade was almost entirely one of barter, the staple article be
ing the fur of the; spring beaver.

The fur trade assumed large proportions at this period. The account books 
of Simonds and White that are now in existence do not contain a complete record 
of all the shipments made from St. John, but they show that - during ten years of 
uninterrupted trade from the time of their settlement at Portland Point to the out
break of the Revolution, they exported at least 40,000 beaver skins, 11,022 musquash, 
6,050 Marten, 870 otter, 258 fisher, 522 Mink, 120 fox. 140 sable, 74 racoon, 67 kmp- 
cervier, 8 wolverene, 5 bear, 2 Nova Scotia wolf. 50 carrifcoo, 85 deer, and 1,113 
moose, besides 2,265 lbs. of castor and 3,000 lbs of feathers,..the value of which ac
cording to invoice was £11,295 or about $40,000. The prices quoted are but a frac
tion of those of modern days and by comparison appear ridiculously small. Other 
traders were engaged in traffic with the Indians .also, and if Messrs. Simonds and 
White sent on an average 4.000 beaver skins to New England every year, it is man
ifest that the-fur trade of the river was, a matter of some consequence.
Odd Trade With the Indians

James White was the principal agent in -bartering with the Indians who had 
every confidence -:i hi» integrity. ' Three-fourths of their trade was in beaver 
skins and “a pound of spring beaver” (equivalent to 5 shillings in val-ue)_ was the 
unit empluved in trade. Mr. White was usually called by the Indians “K’wabeet” 
or “Beaver." It is said that in business with the Indians the fist of -Mr. White 
considered to weigh a pound and liis loot two pounds -both in buying and selling. 
But the same atorv is told of other Indian -traders. The Indians were fond of 
finery and ornaments. Among the articles sent by Samuel Blodget in 1704 were 
nine paire of green, scarlet and blue plush breeches at a guinea each; one blue gold 
laced jacket and two scarlet gold laced jackets valued at £3 each; also spotted 
ermine jackets, ruffled shirts and three gold laced beaver hats (value of the latter 
£g 0s, 4d.) These mây seem extravagant articles for the Indians yet their cruets 
and captains -bought them and delighted to wear them on special occasions.* It 
was customary in trading with the savages to take pledges from them, for the pay
ment of their debts, silver trinkets, armclaeps, medals, fuzees, etc. In the autumn 
of 1777 a Yankee privateer from Machias, whose captain -bore the singular name A. 
Greenè Crabtree, plundered Simonds & White’s store at Portland Point and carried 
off a trunk full of Indian pledges. This excited the indignation of the Chiefs 
Pierre Thopia and Francis. Xaxier who sent the following communication to Ma
chias: “We desire you will return into the hands of Mr. White at Menaguashe the 
pledges belonging to ns which were plundered last fall out of Mr. Hazen’s store by 
A. Greene Crabtree, captain of one of your-privateers; for if you don’t send them 
iwe iwill come for them in a manner you won’t like.”

Thé-goods kept in the store-at Portland Point for the Indian trade mcludrxi 
powder and shot for hunting, provisions, blankets and other “necessaries” and such 

' articles as Indian needles, colored thread, -beads of various colors, a variety of 
buttons—brass -buttons, silver plated buttons, double-gilt buttons, scarlet buttons 
and blue molian buttons—scarlet blue and red cloth, crimson -broadcloth, red and 
blue etroud, silver and gold laced hats, gilt trunks, Highland garters, silver crosses, 
round silver broaches, etc., etc.

was

Old Account Books,
The old account books hear evidence of being well thumbed, for Indian debts 

were hard to collect and white men’s debts were harder to collect in ancrent than 
id modem days. In poi.it of fan the ,-ed man and -the white man of -the River bt. 
John ran a close race in their respective ledgers. For in a statement of accounts 
rendered after the operations of the company had lasted rather -more than two 
years the debts due were as follows: From -the English £007 11s. 9d. and from 

<■ the Indians £015 7s. 9d. Old and thumb-worn as -the account -books arc, written 
with ink that had often been frozen and with quill pens that often needed mend
ing they arc -extremely interesting as relics of -the past, and are deserving ot a 
better Tate than that which awaited them when by -the -merest accident -they were 
rescued from a dismal 'heap of rubbish.

•Col John Allan, of-.Machias, had a conference with -the Indian* at Aulcpaquo 1n
Hr* ^,7hro«dS^rAnbli” who w^drestod to o’blue p'rraian s5?k ^Ist^four'li'nchra

deep, and scarlet knee breeches; also gold laced hat with white cockade.
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(tend 1/he ihuaincss .to ot-her aecti-ons of; the 
province and crown lands will then be 

'utilized.
He did not think there -was much chance 

for shipping hardwood to the upper prov
inces, because of the excjss.ve ire.ght 
traies. He had lately discussed the pro- 
,]K)sed legislation by correspondence witli 

;* American pulp men and they -hai suggested 
that local pulp manutacturcrs should lobby 
against it in their own interests.

Unwise to Psss This Legislation.
Hon. Mr. Pugsley—Your opinion is that 

it would be very unwise to pass this leg- 
delation V

Mr. Todd—Decidedly so.
Prank Todd thought that considering 

.the great amount of lumber this prov
ince possessed that could be judiciously 
cut and put on the American market, it 
would be a great mistake to proliibij the 
export of round logs.
Archie Fraser Favors Resolution.

TALK OF i PAPER MILL
it st, mm. soon

WOULD HURT ST, # ROUND THE TOWN.
#

Bright little bits whldh Illustrate 
the manv sides of human life 
In St. John.

I - At

(i XFurniture Factory May Also Be 
Started A

TO STOP EXPORT OF LOGS of his tiiwt attempt, the counsellor rrp-iirs 
to" the scene of action to await further de-
vekpmento. , ,, .

Punctually at 6.30, he beholds -from a 
neighboring" corner the approach of he 
prodigy. “With tint regal, indolent air 
he hath ho confident of bin rharnw,” his 
evening dress and patent leather shoes 
carefully protected from the elements, the 
would-ihe conqueror makes his way till, 
reaching .his destination, he is lost to

Perc-hed on a friendly gute post the 
counsellor awaits b:s pupii’s tr.upiphant( 
exit, and with praiseworthy consideration 
ami regard for the tender youln whose 
education lie has- so nobly undci taken he 
implM-cs the Chatterer, much against his 
inclination, to draw, a veil over the lust 
act of this woeful tragedy to which he was 
the sole witnctB.

There it? a Scotch nun somewhere in this
Everything Points to a Busy Season at This 

Hustling Vil'age-Many Deaths Within 

a Short Time- Successful Cor cert in Aid 
of Bind Fund.

town who needs a guide and should never 
"be allowed out -without one. If lie ke-ps 
un taking chancre he will some day âp

re the ivp.isdful chief figure at an
liuch is Claim of Frank and Irv

ing Todd Before Legislative 
Committee — Alex, Fraser 
Tikes, Different View—St. 
John Bank Act Amended in 
Committee.

pear
elaborate inquest. Let me introduce hiss 
adventure by raying that the town i« 

juc'L uow beeauric of the recentuervouti
include of h omelets and disorderly men, 
that after dark a etranger eh oui d act as 
if he had (been in a real town with houses 

time .before in his life and should 
not act rTD-’picioii' ly. The Scotchman only 
“came' over” a i<iW d«y.i ago. No one in 
the city know hun. He get a lodg ng, but 
it never-occurred to hint to note the num
ber. The onia-sion was lieirly fatal.

A woman whose hiufband is frequently 
out late liva-i near the Scotchman’s lodging 

The houses look alike. Her bell

St. George, April G.—The ice went out 
of the lower river on March ,31 ut. This 
is the latest for years. The river being 
opeh, we expect soon to hear the whisilc 
of the much talked of stearrter.

The pulp ntili has been .c^od^d for the 
past week aiwaiting a supply of wood. 
There are rumors atboat town to the effect 
that the pulp corhp'ahy wilTIbegin'Hic con
struction of a paper mill in the near fu
ture- There is Ürô talk <6f a furniture 
factory ayid a niuclr needed hotel. The 
hotel pro* ct is worthy' of the ass:stancc 
of our citizens generally and it is to be 
hoped that the plans of the progressive 
gentlemen agitaiting th:e matter, will be 
caried out. The granite mills are all in 
active operation and the season promises 
to be ci good qne.

Along the shore the fishermen are busy 
repairing the damages done the weirs by 
the ice of -the past winter. All the indi
cations- poijut to a very busy season in the 
sardine industry.

Some very rich samples of coppe 
have been taken from the McLean m ne at 
L’Tete. A shaft has been sunk some 200 
feet and crewu of men are busy night and 
day working into the earth.

After an unusually healthy win 1er death 
has began to reap his harvest. More than 

home has been sti ieketi and an in-

someArchie) Fraser said that the Restigouche 
and Western Railway would open up a 
'large section of crown land timber lands. 
He did not think there would be much 
of an for «the establishment ofopening

Fredericton, April 5.-(Spccial)-The ^,^8,^ur^e £
Sing^'“r^Montto pStohlie el- mille of New Brunswick can handle

partition of siw doge from the Crown lands “ICt-'ie lumbov-the provmce pos.seæcs. 
of the province, met this afternoon and . He eshmated that the expense of dnv- 
heard the testimony of Frank and Irving rafting lumber from M^awaska
Todd of St. Stephen, and Archie Fraser, to Fredericton would -be about $1.40 per 
of Donald Fraser & Son, this city. thousand. It would cost about $2 to man-

Mcssrs. Todd expressed themselves as factura this lum-ber and freight to St. 
being strongly opposed to legislation pro- John would mean sixty cents additional, 
posed by the resolution while Mr. Fraser He was not -inclined to -thndc that the 

fQVVYr passage of itike resolution would cause thedeclared m ate favor. S States to rdtoliaite. If they did

it would have the tendency to tie up 
lumber Lands on -the upper St. John, own
ed by Americans. It might prohibit the 
manufacture of lumber at Van Buren, 
providing it can be held there. He -could 
no-t say whether or not it -would ibe wise 
from a public standpoint for the legisla
ture to pass the resolution.

Fredericton, N. B., April G.— (Special)— 
The special committee on the Flemming 
resolution to prohibit the exportation of 
saw logs, sat for a short time this after
noon and closed the enquiry.

The St. John assessment bill was again 
brought up tibia morning, notwithstanding 
it passed the committee yesterday. There 
was a warm discussion on the bill, and it 

decided that Mr. Purdy could wibh-

housc. 
rang at -midnight.

“Who its it?” she inquired, eusp:c ou ly, 
from the top of the stairway.

“Does Mr. D------ live here?” aeked a
voice from the «pace -between the inner 
and outer dooirt 'J he v .ice wa^ coated 
with anxiety and a strong burr.

“No,” she replied, •‘lie live» three or 
four doom up the street.’

There was the sound of a key grating in

There is a good but -mit-chevious phyd - 
cian not so far away, who is guilty ot 
carding two young lives to be profoundl> 
miserable for the .spice of an hour or iy>.

In his office is an e'ectric -battery. Ire- 
(jiien-tly ])eie1ous with nctree in need ot 
pitching rc ort to the appliance, and come 
away feeling, or under the inf]ncssion iliac 
they feel, a great

The battery is end; sod in a glossy rose
wood box, with eiiv. L’ mounted corners.

Now tl.e doctor lies an heir, of the 
chubby-cheeked and long-cur’d type. Re
cently there arrived at li s home his anoth
er’s friend, and a company in g her a Mile 
daughter. The child
dream-like. The physician's daring was 
not curbed with bit-hfuincri-f, but hither
to hid associates had mainly been of lid 
own sex.
froeke was a new -propo.ilion- 
girded his advanced with fitting decorum, 
but it was becoming more and in-ore plain 
that his society was not totally unwd-

C°URimàtely her rcseiwe 
down, her heart melted, the wealth < f her 
affection welled up with era eh warmth that 
the ice was not only broken but ditMpntea 
for all tinié.

The kpy 
plidhed it.
candy ralbbit, and predeiited it to her witn 
the understanding that she would give 
him the head.

The confection wasn’t any sweeter than 
ther subsequent dream of love. lliey 
played, .fought, played amt -fought again. 
It wae blirti beyond compare.

One grey aftern-oon the doctor culled 
them into the ofhee and a-ked if tiiey 
wtiled to HCC the interior of the ronewood 
box. lie .was pkaflid to see thtim such 
excellent fiiende. They looked at each 
other, shyly, then avidtfully gazed, at the 
battery. . .

“Just hold three for a moment and join 
hands,” said the physician, dangling _ be- 
fore thorn

of relief-mc-ir'ureFrank Todd Against the Resolution.
lYank Todd, who carries on expensive 

lumbering opei<itions on bhe St. Croix, 
and other parte of the province, was 
firet called. He said he believed it would 
be a great mistake -for the legislature to 
prohibit the exportation to the 
United States of saw logs

lands of the province, as it 
w-ould be very likely to provoke retalia
tion which "would prevent Américain logs 
manirfaclured in New Brunswick from; en
tering -the United States free of duty.

He pointed out that from 50,000,000 to 
150,000,000 of 'lumber from Quebec and 
'Maine is annually brought down the St. 
John river and manufactured tin this prov
ince. Tins has been going on for titty 
years or more and nothing should be done 
■by the legislature to stop it.

If the United States and Quebec were 
to adopt a policy such as is proposed by 
the resolution, .the result would certainly 
be more disastrous -to St. John than any
thing -that city can possibly -lose iby the 
greater or less amount of round logs ex
ported from New Brunswick. He thought 
the question might very well be deft for 

to deal with at some fu

tile door.
“What arc 

demanded tiiarply-
“The fact is,” said the voice with tl>2 

burr, “I’ve got rny -key fa-t in the door 
and ain’t get it out. 1 thougnt this was 
the house where 1 lodge. 1 wtnt out for 
a walk and got con.ipx-iely turned around. 
Would you mind « pea ng the do.(?■?’’

The man was Di.iiev and he talked like a 
telling the truth. The woman con dn’t 

the door nor could the midnight

you do ng there?” the woman
r ore

andfragilewas
cut

on crown
one
■mate called to join the i-ilent majority. 
Henry Curran, aged thirty-one, died on 
Fader Sunday morn. He leaves a widow
ed mother, three sisters and two brothers. 
His death, though expected, cast a gloom 
of sorrow over*his relatives and friends. 
A stonecuttter by trade, a h.ipjW disposi
tion by nature, hiy lots will be keenly 
felt by his fnOther a.ftd his cheery words 
not soon forgotten by lira friends and fel
low workens. The funeral took place on 
Tuesday' -morning 
the Stonecutters’ Union, and the JJvagor- 
gian Society together with a large num
ber of citizens followed to the Catholic 
church where mat*? was offered for the re
pose of lii-s soul, after which 1rs body was 
laid in the Catholic burial ground.

The community was shocked on Tues
day morning .to hear of the death of Gabo 
Craig. A man of rugged appearance, ill 
but a few days, i-t seemed almost imp os ib e 
that death should claim him so toon. Per
sonally Mr- Craig was a man of genial dis
position and well liked by old and young.j 
He leaves a widow and a large family, all 
grown up' but two.
( Edith, aged -fifteen, tli? young daughter 
6f Miles Gi!m:>r, was buiiei Tuûîday af
ternoon last. She di.<l of consumption.

Tiic necessity of n?w instruments for 
band appealed strongly ito a number

The pale and elfadi stranger in 
She re

man
open
wanderer get tiie key out. He had put 
it in the wrong lock and turned it. The 

lo.ked m. Ju/'t then theWPinau was 
landlord, who lives next door, arrived. 
The. emlba rra.eed stranger, feeling more 
Jike a fool than ever, explained how he 
eaniic' to be hanging onto an immovable 
key. The story sounded -as foolish as it 
was. Finally he bethought him that h i 
could go to the hom e where lie real y d-d 
lodge and get help in the perron of « 
young electrical engineer who lived there. 
He went. The landlord grimly waited. 
The engineer arrived and promptly pro
duced a pocket electric lamp with which 
he proceeded to examine the door. This 
convinced the landlord and the imprisoned 

and the family dog that they were 
up against two sure-enough burglars. 1 he 
police wou d have been cal.ei dnstanter 
had not a neighbor (oh yffi, the iaeigliooris 

“onto it” by this time) identified 
the engineer as a reputable citizen.

They broke the key off but th-3 lock held. 
Finally the landlord had to get a kit ot 
fools and take the door off the hinges- 
At 1 o’clock in- the morning the’ Sco tch
man departed, feeling about the e.ze o: a 
{tint of peanuts. This is printed ro that, 
if lie gets into your hallway at -midnight 
you won t shoot him through the dour. 
You’ll recognize him by the burr in his

brokenwas
draw it if he -wanted 'to after it had , been 
Referred to the house, but the committee 
•had no power to allow a member to do 
so after it hadx been, discussed by said 
committee.

Mr. Copp wanted ithe bill to lie over for 
three months, stating he was^jiot present 
yesterday when it came up 'and had no 
.idea it would pass the committee. He 
did not care how much they taxed the 
Bank of New Brumswiick, but he was 
strongly opposed to taxing branch banks 
dn St. John because it would follow that 
all branch banks dn other provincial towns 
would also be taxed and that would mean 
■that the people would be called on to pay 
the said tax.

Mr. Tweedie stated that the committee 
did mot intend to wait until the St. John 
city council should have a meeting before 
taking action on the bill, especially as the 
mayor had sent,a representative to Fred 
ericton in regard to the bill, and he 
thought the whole thing was out of order, 
as after the bill passed the committee, as 
it did yesterday, that the promoter had 
mo right to the-bill, as it was out of has 
hands.

Mr. Hill thought that the bill should 
be recommended to the House as road 

^hat it be recommended 
its -it was read yesterday

last. The members of with the cur’s had accran- 
He had obtained a yellow

tire government 
ture time, by increasing the etumpage on 
logs cut for export, but prohibition should 
not be adopted at present.

woman

Million* of American Logs Brought to New 
Brunswick,

He did mot know what quantity of logs 
was cut from crown lands on the St. Ormx 
for export, hut .it was very 'trivial, her 
the past ten years the quantity of Ameri- 

logs brought into Now Brunswick, 
ranged from 60,000,000 to 100,000,000, amd 
-he believed it wohld be close to 100,000,000 
this year. This lumber was cut principel- 
ly by Canadians, and -he estimated the 
cost of driving it to St. John was from 
$3.50 to $4.50 per thousand, all expended 
in -the province. Then the cost of manu
facturing and shipping must be added to 
this.

were

IliUJUO, BÜ1U Cllv- --------o
fore thorn a couple of bra^s cylincieve, : 
connected to the mechan sm by silken, 
coicle.

Then slowly and earnestly he? turned a 
email crank. * There'was a buzzing round 
and the hands of the children twitched. 
They etsaj^ed to drop the cylinders but 
could not. With a force like granite the 
doctor chanted a burlesque on the marri
age ceremony, then stopped the movement 
of' the ifrachinery.

can

our
of young gentlemen and a grand ball and 
concert was decided on to raine sonic 
of “the necessary.” The event came oft 
on Monday evening last and amply repaid 
their effort*. A large audience attended 
the concert and over seventy couples re • 
mained to “trip the light fantastic.”

The leading feature of the musical part 
of the programme was the singing an’ 
rec tati n of Helen Lynott, a young inti's of 
eight years. She carried the house by 
storm and in her own quaint way won the 
hearts of the audience. K. T. Wetni'rc 
and S. L. -Lynott recalled old times by 
singing together: “He’ll re'um no more.'* 
The r voices blend- perfectly arul their 
singing was a rare 1 ie.it. Mr. and Mcf 
Nasc, Jo»?e])h Murray nnd 31iss Bessie 
O’Brien assisted in making the entertain- 

Nearly $100 wore realized.

voice.

“For aught that I could read,
Could over hear -l»y tale or history ;

love never did run
and he tnovec 
to the House 
-with tine amendments added. The mo
tion was -put it# the ^committee and car
ried 15 to 9. Messrs. Purdy, Robertson 
and Lantalum, of St. Johrt, voted in fav-oir
of the motion.

—-------i--- IT' I ■■■■—

The course of true 
smooth.”U- S. Retaliation Would Be Big Loss to St 

John.
Askqd as to film probable .result should 

,the United States repeal -the statute al
lowing American logs to be brought here, 
for manufacture, Mr. Todd expressed the 
opinion -that the logs would then go to 
Maine mills. K that happened -the labor 
*of Ihandling -these logs would -be lost to 
-New Brunswick people and there would 
also be loss in freights from St. John 
schooners.

He did mot think the Americans would 
bring theirlogs down the river it they, 
were required to pay a duty on them en
tering -the United States. Most of the 
-logs cut on the St. Groix were, he said, 
manufactured in mills on the American 
side of -the line. He was interested in 
three of these mills and two-thirds of their 
workmen were Canadians.

Mr. Todd thought it would be very de
sirable if all the wheat grown id Canada 
could be ground here, but it could not 
very well be done. The same argument 
would apply to -the log question. He be
lieved that by properly -husbanding the 
timber -lands the supply would not dimin
ish. On the south shore of New Bruns
wick quite a business is done in exporting 
lime to the United States and this will 
-be destroyed if the resolution is passed.

To Mr. Flemming, Mr. Todd said -that 
if a duty was put on American lumber 
-manufactured in New Brunswick, holders 
of American limits on the upper St. John 
would either have to secure reduction of 
etumpage or devise other ways of getting 
■their lumber to market. They might es
tablish mills -at Van Buren and stop their 
logs -there. If -the exportation of logs 
prohibited in New Brunswick, there was 

probability of the United States govern
ment withdrawing the privilege now ex
tended to this province. The operators 
... -the St. John and St. Croix have only 
been able to hold this privilege with great 
effort as parties in Bangor -had frequently 
endeavored to 'have if removed.

The American government would look 
the legislation of the kind proposed 

absolute prohibition instead of dis
crimination. -

I‘Now young nmn, be sure you "love and 
honor her until death doth you part. She j 
will make you an excellent help mute,”, 
remarked the tormentor.

“Bat I don’t want a wife; I'm not mar
ried; 1 don't want her; I—I— 1-y” He 
could notispeak further but burst’ into 
violent grief.

The bride’s sobs were pitiful. Trembling 
and hiccoughing she drew near her father- 
in-law and implored him to release her.

“Impossible,” he replied; “there are no 
grounds that I can sec upon -which you 
can claim separation or divorce.”

The children didn't recover until sun
dry mothers, aunts and grand sires had 
flown to the rescue.

That the old adage «kill holds good ho«? 
been proved to Chatterer this week by an 

of vital interest to at lead one 
of our community—and of more than oi- 
d nary interact to the humorxlovin<g pub-

occurrence

P. L ISLAND MAN SUED 
FOB BBEiCB OF PROMISE,

lie.
The tale has to do with a warrior from 

the west, -bent upon adding to his already 
famous collection, a few more scalps. Not 
very long a resident ot our city, ihe in- 
diriges in seom-lul criticism relative to the 
apathy prevailing among the fair sex, and 
‘the general “slonvnesV’ of the public.

‘•Not like the west,” he a-eerie, cs with 
lofty mein he discusses the situation with 
a ntiwlv formed friend. The argument 

, -but the friend has not forgotten. 
Satisfied that this infant’s mind has as
sumed amazing proportions since straying 
fro-m the parental reef and maternal apron 
strings, this friendly hand has taken the 
wager up, and thereby hangs a talc: —- 

The infant had in his eye a likely dam
sel, -vvh. se carious charms hud waylaid hid 
-“susceptible heart. But alao for the fra-iltv 
of .man, ha is unable to obtain 
[from the maiden one friendly
.glance. In do per he seeks his
'"friend and counsellor, confiding in -on. 
lie is at length made known to his divin-- 

•ity. With throlbbing heart the theatre is 
sugg- ritod, and oli joy 1 it is accepted.

Tiie delights of the play arc over, and 
]ua.mlry, for mij liar?

mont a piucces^.

Miss Isabelle M. Donnelly Wants 
$5,000 Damages from Richard F, 
Jamieson, Accountant at the Ex
perimental Farm, Ottawa, for 
Marrying Another Girl.

y»

MONTEZUMA MS 
BIG CARGO FOB HEBE *t'f’IMV

*t Not any mariner who comes to St. John 
hati more frie intis than Captain Thoirnpon, 
o*f the steàmcr St. Croix, and they always 
have a ready shake hands for him when 
'lie saunters., u-p town after docking his 
good eh ip at her Lertk after the run down 
from Budtoft. But the good captain wa«s 
'sadly taken aback on his v'atit here lar-t 
Tuesday, when one and ail reflated to 
recognize lii"m. What had he done? Why 
did trie nils of years i[xta? him by un
noticed? The qecrct was that they dr.dn'c 
know the good looking commander be
cause lie hati lost his moustache.

All was explained later. The cap hi u, 
on live (Saturday previous in Button, 
wanted a shave and at the same time lie 
wanted sleep, for he had bren on duly 
late into the night. He gave the toumrial 
artist his instructions, which included an 
order to trim hi.i mous tacite, and then he 
rmccuTulbed to the luxurious 
barber’s chair and Tell asleep. When 
awakened, with the razor artist’s w - ti
de nc, he stretched himnelf to the full 
his six Xeet and surveyed tin- relireiion in 
the gkirH to see how the barber had dona 
Ins work. Bivt, oh that awakening! Vue 
beeomiing dteoraLions of his upp r hp h id 
gone, for the lianber had niirunderstood 
h’s words and shaved off liis n.ousiach - •
The captain was philos: phie eaough nut 
to titarfc in breaking furniture, but ace ;>t *• 1 
the inevitable and told the story to h ® '
friends as one on him, although it was one 
off him as well.

C, R. R. Liner Arrived at Halifax 
Yesterday—Wanderers A. A. C. 

Annual Meeting

Ottawa, April 5—(Special)—A writ for 
$5,000 damages for alleged breach ef prom
ise was issued in tiie high court this morn
ing against Richard Francis Jamieson, ac
countant at the experimental fahn on be
half of Miss Isabelle M. Donnelly, of Bos-

Mr. Jamieson came here last 'fall from 
P. E. Island.

Miss Donnelly claims he has been cor
responding .with her since 18511, and that 
he promised to marry her. One letter, it 
is said, will bo produced in which Jamie
son said: “Two years will lie time enough 
to settle down together,” hut in January, 
last at the Basilica here. Jamieson 
married to Katherine Oldis,

Halifax, N. S., April 5.-(Spccial)—C. P. 
R. steamer Montezuma, Çaipt. W.D. Jones, 
arrived -hua*e this evening from London via 
Antwerp after 14 days passage. The 

-steamer has 500 tons of cargo to lapd here 
and leaves for St. John tomorrow. She 
has for -the latter port one of the largest 

sent from London -to St. he is again in a <_ 
named a date when he may call. The eoun- 
ne-lur again come- i-> his re-cur, u ia.-Kelt■ 
Approaching a near-by telephone and w tn 
a giumdrop in his mouth to further the 
delusion he inquires -in « drawling voie ■ 
pitched in “G:” “Is Mr. B.-in?” Upon 
being, assurred that -Mr. B.- i-‘ speaking, 
the m'sehief-maker proceed- to inform him 
as follows: “This is Miss I,.- speaking 
1 want to thank j"u for last even ng s 
play, and if convenient I would like to 
have you dine, with us tonight.

No answer. The joyous ehoek has mo
mentarily diaalbk-d him, and bereft him of 
HiTech. “Perhajpa Ü.3Ü would be too early,;

Gathering Ins

cargoes ever 
John.

At the annual meeting of tne W. A. A. 
C. held here tonight the -treasurer’s state
ment showed a surplus of $<2G for the 
season. Net profits from hockey were 
$251 and from football $7o3. Officers were 
elected as follows: ITcsiiileot, R. 1. Mlic- 
llrieth; sr. vice-president, L. J. My Lius; 
jr. vice-president, Geo. Taylor; treasurer, 
J. C. Lithgow; secretary, F. P. Bligh.

of the

Fatal Dynamite Explosion.
Leominster, M April 7 Antonio Au

di tiro, 32, was killed and JWcilo Good ira, 
23, probably fatally injured today by the 
explosion of a dynamite cartridge which 
one of the men struck accidentally with a 
pick while working about a celku1 recently 
excavated. Three cither Italians were 
slightly hurt by flying stones.

on

CHARLOTTETOWN HAEI80B 
BLOfKEQ WITH ICE, the tivveet vo ce murmurs, 

strength at the eugwtion of a postpone- 
hastens to assure her: 

all 'right. I’ll be

as \"Two“How much is your fadder worth?” 
million pounds sterling.” “Oh, Ittfpecca! I 
lofe you more than I thou gild t.”

merit, the ivgfant 
“Oh no; 1 van come ff
thero at 6.30: thanks so much. 

Cluiokling with delight ..over the

Balarce of Trade in New Brun»w!ck’* Favor.
He believed till at the balance of triade 

in round logs as between New Brunswick 
.and Maine was 95 per cent, in favor of 
Now Brunswick. They send us 50,000,000 
feet and we send them 8,000,000 or 10,000,- 
000 and so long as the balance is so over
whelmingly in our favor we should be 
satisfied.

He thought df Mr. Cushing could not get 
American logs for his mill as he gets them 
now he would remove to American soil. 
He thought that only the best quality of 
cedar could be .taken to St. John from the 
upper
tlured at a profit.

r Victim, N. -s„ Avril (^-(Spécial)—Tiie 
.steamer Miutv, nude an unsuccessful at
tempt to reach fliarl-. ttetinTn yesterday. 
She got-within three miles of Block House 
last night, but found the board ire so 
thick and strong- that it was irnpts-iole 
to proc<H‘d further. She arrived lu re this 
morning to resume the service \ n Gx.^org '- 
town, and to g > cut tomorrow moruing.

The Stanley .left here today for George
town with fifty,.passengers.

Pictou Harbor i-s free i»f ice, but it will 
be ten days or a couple of weeks before 
boats will be able to make Charlottetown.

} CHAT ! HI-'11-succcse

TWO KINDS
A. L. Douglass; JV ’A. Humble, Jas. Cl. Doug
lass, Wm. Scott, Stanley Dougtess,
Wood, Rotxt. Logan and Wrm. lienaet!, ar. 

Vestry clerk—Jerry Rodgers.
Delegates*to synod—Dr. W'ainwright 

Erice H. O-arkson.
Substitutes—J. A. Humble and 

Douglass.

Stanley Chu-ch Officers.OF CHILMEN
Rev. A. „ „
elections resulted as follows.

Wardens—Howard Douglass

Vestrjrmen—Erice H- Clarkson, Eldon W. 
Douglass, Robt. Waugh, Edward S. Thomas,
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m rich vital 
which is the 
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s dTt the long limbs, 
^Tchildren to grow 

without using up all their 
strength in growing.

Mothers ought to know 
more about the wonderful 
help which Scott’s Emulsion 
would give their children.
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No ors for Hcn'y J Keith at McGill* (•Irvirg Tcdd. m
Montreal. Aj?ril 5 - (Special)—Re mite at 

the Montreal Presbyterian (*(*!kige, today 
announced Henry .1. Keith.; M. A.. B. \.. 
as gold medalist, MacKuy scholar in tîie- 
°log)r, and also the winner of j he prizes 
in public ajieakirg, and architecture.

Air. Keith sin;:rt last sumlm r as P: : r- 
bytcriim minister in Ham-pi -n. lie v. ill 
leave for India to man o'v cf the most, 
important p-. s s :n eanne-Alioii w.th the 
world wide a* N . .M. A. soon.

Irving Todd thought the business of 
getting out poplar pulp wood for A nier i- 

m-arket would be do-troyod if the
mill

(• Orna ntaîVjatesw
&Ce

(écan
resolution passed. There is now 
in Caitutda that uses poplar i>ulp wood and 
/that is at Montreal and handles but a 
limited quantity. Excessive freight rates 
would prevent shipments to that mill. 
rL’hero ;is no chance (for poplar pulp mills 
in New Brunswick and none have been 
established in Maine for fifteen years.

He shinned 2.003 cords of poplar pnlp- 
w-oo-d. t.-t ihe Amrvi'-an market 1a-t y<‘1 ’* 
and exp t-iu* (iiiv. iVi.Ly woil.d be 1-.
000 cords tiiLa» year. Mo&l of this

A Light in weHht Artist iln design 
Reafenable in pJce
e Stan^^tl F I<•

» Al: ales 1
pro^pBsive aud 5 
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